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i inc OUI ruiiiiLH.AîilCÙ. properties, reserf1* “ of clc thing,
equipment, etc., '_____ tiig $75,00 for
the manufacture at the Dominidn Ar
senal of a reserve supply of ammuni
tion. Under militia chargeable [to in
come there is $45,000 further fo pro
visions and supplies ; $28,000 tj> 
crease the permanent force to 1,500 
men; $10,000 further for schoos of 
signalling and musketry ; $io,cbo for 
military surveys, and $1,750 for 

the battle field at Fort

NEW NECKWEAR...ESTIMATES FOR TEN AND A 

HALF MILLIONS.WM. FOREMAN & C0„ IMPBETEES.

A Store with a 
Destiny

if

New Armories Provided For—Arms

and Reserve Ammunition For the 
Militia—Total Year’a Expendi- 

, turcs $67,700,000.

Erie. No common place neckwear news ever goes out of 
this store, and no common place neckwear ever gets in.

ment on

/i.V-v:
> $--«....

Ottawa, Oct 2.—The supplementary 
estimates for 1903-4, presented to the 
House bj Hon. W. S. Field
ing, call for a total vote of $10,590,863, 
of which $5,861,885 is chargeable to 
consolidated fund, and $4,728,978 to 
capital account The main estimates 
for 1903-4 amounted to $57,109,974, or 
a total for the year, adding the supple- 
mentariea, of $67,700,837, compared 
with $59»o6i,934 for the year 1902-3. To
day's estimates contain many items of 
interest, both from the standpoint of 
internal development and of interna
tional relationship. For instance, 
there is $146,000 as Canada’s contri
bution to the Queen Victoria mem
orial, and $140,000, the amount re- 
Qiiired to pav expenses connected with 
the Alaska Boundary Commission, on 
the one hand, and $250,000 additional 
for schools, clerical assistance, print- 

etc., to be granted the G 
ment of the Northwest Territories. A 
large number of old claims against the 
Government on small matters are also 
provided for.

Public works chargeable to income 
form the largest part of the expendi
tures, amounting to $3,173,73L with 
railways and canals, chargeable to capi
tal, coming second, with $2,954,35b. Lin
der the former heading, following arc 
some of the items : Toronto, addition
al postal station, $25,000; additional 
story over rear one-story part of post- 
office, furniture, fittings, etc., $20,000 ; 
drill hail, additional accommodation 
for new corps, $20,000; military build- 
ings, building for storage of waggons, 
etc., of Engineer Company, $3,000 ; 
magazine, $3,000; drill hall and Armor
ies, contribution toward paving Armor
ies, street and sidewalk of University 
avenue, $2,645; addition to Toronto ex
amining warehouse, $25,000 ; Belleville, 
armory, $10,000; Peterboro’, armory, 
$10,000; Guelph, armory, $10,000; Chat
ham, armory, $10,000; Ottawa, depart
ment buildings, steel drawers, rollers, 
etc., $63,000; St. Catharines, drill hall 
(re-vote $10,000), $20,000; Sault Ste.
Marie, public building (re-vote $10,000), 
625,000; Woodstock, public building, $3,- 
500; Brantford, drill hall, alterations 
and additions, $15,000; St. Mary’s, pub
lic building, $8,000; Oshawa, public 
building, $8,000; Bridgeburg, public 
building, $5,000; Hamilton, public 
building, alterations and improvements 
for inland revenue purposes, $5,000 ; 
Kingston, Royal Military College, ad
dition to building, $5,000 ; London, 
military buildings, magazine, $3,000 ; 
Berlin,.public buildings (re-vote, $5,- 
000), $9,000; Hamilton, public building, 
improvements (re-vote, $2,000), $3,400; 
5arnia,public building (re-vote), $13,800; 
Dundaa, drill hall (re-vote, $5,600), $6,- 
600; Cobourg, improvements (re-vote, 
$1,800), $5,000; Kingston, barracks for 
Royal Canadian Field Artillery, $25,- 
000; Hawkesbury, public building, $5,- 
000; Wingham, public building, $8,000; 
Stratford and Woodstock, armories, 
$io^xxx

The votes on harbors and rivers ac
count for Ontario are as follows :—Am- 
herstburg, dredging, $15,000; Blind 
River, wharf, addition of head block, 
$3,000; Barry's Bay, Madawnska Riv
er, wharf, $1,500; Bracebridge, wharf, 
$5,800; Bronte harbor, improvements, 
$6,300; Burlington, channel, piers, to 
complete works of renewal and repair 
under contract (re-vote), $10,000; Co
bourg harbor, repairs to piers and 
dredging, $2,500; Colbome harbor, re
newals and repairs to wharf, $3,500 ; 
Cumberland, wharf, $5,500; Christian 
Island, repairs to wharf, $4,000; Col- 
lingwood, improvement in harbor, $60,- 
000; Depot Harbor, breakwater, $20,- 
000; Gananoque, dredging, $7,000; 
Grand Bend, breakwater, pier, etc., 
F5.000; Goderich, breakwater off en
trance to harbor, $20,000; Gore’s Land
ing, wharf, $3,000; Honors wharf, $4,- 
doo; Kingsville, filling superstructure 
of extension of breakwater with stone 
ballast, $4,000; Lake Temiskaming, 
ffharves, $1,000; Little Bear Creek, 
dredging, $2,000; Little Current, im
provement of northern steamboat 
channel in Georgian Bay, $15,000; 
L’Orignal, wharf, renewals and re
pairs, $1,000; Leamington, wharf, sheet 
piling, etc., $3,800; Meaford, harbor, 

breakwater, pier, $15,000; Midland,
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ÎWORLD OF SPORT♦
Selected Specimens.

Bright colored silk and Shtin Bows, Strings, 
Derbys and Shield Knots, latest in style in material and 
make SBo

I♦: 1■
•444iDress Goods OURLINQX

* ’A meeting oif the subscribers of the 
new curling and skating rink will be 
held at the Hotel Garner parlors on 
Monday night, Oct. 5th, inst, at 8 
o'clock. A fuilf meeting is requested. 
The question whether the rink shall 
be ta joint curling and skatitng ritnk 
or ia curling rink only, will be dis
cussed. The provisional board of di
rectors will be elected.

>♦
♦
: Enthusiasm. New shapes in reversible Derbys, Puffs and Im

perials, all new sil ss1 BOo.

X NEVER was such interest shown for our DRESS GOODS as 
there is this season. We’re enthusiastic to be able to show such 
a stock of elegant fabrics, and those interested in a new gown

We cordially invite you 
ays glad to show you the 

goods. Our Dress Goods Section is making new friends day by 
day and season by season—the longer acquainted the closer the 
friendship. We would like to have you at least on our calling 
roll and inspect our stock. If you do it it won’t be long before 
you’ll be a triend, and will look to this Dress Goods Store for 
your information concerning correctness of weave and style.

Such weaves as CARICULE, UNDULA, ZEBELINE, 
GRANITE. CANVAS, CHEVIOT, KNOPP, and an endless 
variety of New Mixel Suitings get their best showing here.

The best only finds place here—the}best and the new 
lines just received prove it. Styles exact, designs uniqne) 
prices reasonable.

X i
BASEBALL.

PITTSBURG WON THE FIRST.
Boston, OcL L—The masterly pitchtnjr 

of Philippi brought about the downfall 
of the Boston Americans to-day in th» 
flrst game of the world’s championship 
series with Pltteburg.the National Leagu» 
penant winners. Tha score was 7 to 4 
and 16,000 people wimeased the battle 
Until the seventh iz.r.iag only o;

third, and the
R. H. B 

*A: 100100— 7 12 ; 
fi :) 0 0 0 0 2 0 1— 3 6 4

and Phelps; Young

f or suit are enraptured by our display, 
to have a look through. We are alw

♦

:
♦

X
♦

THORNTON & DOUGLAS, Ltd.mg,•4 :4 ne • Boa-4
ton runner reached 
error. Score:— i■o

, s♦ Pittsburg...............
Boston ....................

Batteriee—Philipp ; 
and Criger. Umpires—O’Day and Con
nolly.

*
* i:>
* 1...WM. FOREMAN & CO... ilF YOU ARE PARTICULARX4
♦

I AT THE WOODBINE.
Toronto, Oct. 2.—The following 

were the results at he Woodbine yes
terday:—

First race—3-4 "• :>e ; purse $400; 3- 
year-olds; selling—t. Dr. Stucky; 5, 
Rosanco; 3, Mary L. Time—1.17 1-4.

Second race—5-8 "rile; purse $400; 2- 
year-old class; Vüing—1, Judge; j, 
Diaphanous; 3, Sertoli Plume. Tim: 
—1.03.

Third race—1 1-4 miles; purse $500; 
Doncaster Plate; 3-vrar-olds and over; 
penalties and ailo-vAnces—1, Benckart; 
•2, Sambo. Tim»-—: t6 1-4.

Fourth race—3-4 miie; $750; all ages; 
October handicap— ;, Marry Englanc;
1, Athel; 3, Sailor Knot. Time-—
1.15 1-2.

Fifth race—2 1-2 miles; steeplechase; 
$400—1, Golden way; 2. Moral; 3, Dal
liance. Time—6.19 1-2.

Gold en way disqualified for foaling 
Enghurst and latter given third place.

Sixth race—1 1:6 miles; $400; 3- 
year-olds and over; selling—1, Mos- 
keto; 2, Caithness; 3, Shandonield. 
Time—1.52 1-2.

Seventh race— 1 -t6 miles; 
year-olds and over; celling—1, Çhdate;
2, Jinggler; 3, Fucg'». Time—1.53 1-4.
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and wish to choose from a large assortment of various 
styles, prices and qualities,

fi* 4440♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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! REMEMBER■ 4mm Designed! 
Foot

There is one store you can depend on to get the best 
values shown anywhere. New Stock Fine China. 
Grand display of Dinner Sets.

Our Lamps are the newest.
::
♦: GRAY’S CHINA HALL, KING STREET.Xwearii I •ee<

ill XFor the Fall Season we * 
are showing to-day... ♦li $PURITY.? !$ «:. Shoes that will please the most exacting buyer be- ♦ 

I cause they contain style, character, comfort and lasting ♦ 
♦ service at prices to suit all purses. Every Shoe fitted to X 

the fo„t perfectly before they leave the store. See this ♦ 
■X first showing of fall footwear at the Boston Shoe Store ♦
t ________ ♦

t ILAGER BEER!
♦ “The Beer That la Brewed In Glmsa” |

li>

P; 3-

fk
AN ABSOLUTE N EOES8 I' We use only the best grade of barley, which ia malted under our direct super

vision, and the choicest Pacific, Bavarian and Kent Hops, and will gladly contri
bute $1,000 to charity if any one can show that any Brewer in C&nadn uses better 
brewing material.

: i
îJ. L. CAMPBELL, ! VSo Thinks At Least One Travel 

ing Man
I would as soon think of starting * In brewing, after the beer has been boiled in the kettle, it is pumped in to j $ 

out without my mileagu book and J surface cooler (ao enormous pan) and then allowed to run elowly over pipee, through Ç 
grip as to start out on a 'trip With- ♦ which cold water and cold brine is circulating,and at the same time exposed to strong Tl 
“eUainb^yr0valtiZrtsaidyaPetrâ™nn^ t drafts of pure air, to bring the beer down to proper temperature. During this ♦! 

man who represents a St. Lquis hard- X process the beer will absowb bad odors or impurities in the air, and a brewery 4- 
ware house. Why Î Because I have A located in^a neighborhood whare there are impurities in the air is certain to produce J 
to put up at all kinds of hotels and ^ beer that is more or less charged with impurities. Our plant is located in a section ♦
goodf bad anT” different Tood^at til ♦ frM from dirt- du8t and " bld Brn<‘118' ’ and the cooIers *" 80 fc" from the «rou"(1- | 

hours of the day and night ahd d T We employ only competent men whose wages run from 25 per cent, to 40 per 4' 
don’t believe any man's stomach will cent, above that paid by most of our competitors. '

test d anywayrtI°fkn<^? mine^won't? Î AU of our apparatus is strictly first-class and up-to-date. POOR BREWING X 
It has to have something to break 4 MATERIAL, ANTIQUATED APPLIANCES and CHEAP LABOR MEANS 
the fall and Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- ♦ FILTH AND BEER THAT IS UNHEALTHFUL. 
lets is the crutch I fall back on. J

My friends often “josh” /hqribout 4 
it, tell me I’m an easy ^nar'fcs^or,, 
patent medicine fakers, that aiver- ^ y 
tised medicines are humbugs, etc., 4 
but I notice that they are nearly, 
always complaining of their aches 
and pains and poor dijestion, while 
I can stand most any kind o< fare 
and feel good and-ready for my work 
when it needs me, and I believe I 
owe my good digestion and sound 
health to the daily, regular use of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, year in 
and year out, and all the “joshing” 
in the world will never convince me 
to the contrary.

I used to have heartburn about 
three times a day and a headache 
about three or four times a week 
and after standing for this for four 
or five years I began to look Ground 
for a crutch and found it when may 
doctor told me the best investment I 
could make would be a fifty cent box 
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, and I 
have invested about fifty cents a 
month for them evqr since and when 
I stop to think that thtat is iwhat I 
spend every day for cigars, X feel 
like shaking hands with myself for 
I can keep my stomach and digestion 
in first class order for fifty cents ia 
month. I don’t care for any better 
life insurance.

My druggist tells me they are the 
most popular of all stomach medi
cines and that they have maintained 
their popularity and success because 
they do as advertised. They bring 
results, and results are what count 
in patent medicine as much as In 
selling barbwire.

t-

1I Boston Shoe Store, - North Side King St.
1**************************♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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a 4When you pay the standard price of five cents for a glaes of beer you have 
ight to receive, and should demand the best, and if you do not have it furnished 

you should refuse to accept it.
I;

DEATH IN THE COMMONS. TELEGRAPH BREVITIES.
■o Mr. David B. Robertson, City Clerk of 
Belleville, Is dead.

Hamilton’s population, as returned by 
the assessors, Is 154,761.

Ten men arrested In a raid of 
ing house at Montreal were lined $50 each.

The Corporation of the University of 
Trinity College has ratified the agreement 
for federation.

Mr. Fielding presented the supplement
ary estimates for the year, amounting 
to $10,590,863.

Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton was warmly wel
comed at Kingston. South Africa veter
ans turning out.

It was rumored on the London Stock 
Exchange that Lord Cromer had accept
ed the Colonial Deeretaryshlp.

The platform of the Massachusetts State 
Democratic Convention contains à resolu
tion declaring for reciprocity with Can-

Queen Charlotte of Wurtemburg, who 
Is staying at Nuchod. Bohemia, has re
ceived Anarchist letters threatening her 
with death.

:’Mr. Henry Cargill of East Bruce 
Called Suddenly.

Ottawa, Oct. 2 - The members of 
the House of Commons were greatly 
shocked by the death within a 
few yards of l he chamber of Mr. 
Henry Cargill, th<* representative of 
East Bruce, who had taken part in the 

* discussions of the afternoon, apparent-
- Jy in his usual health and strength. The
- circumstances are s-"* unusual, and the 
•esteem in which thr member was held 
»Q general, that the event overshad
owed all others, an t has cast a gloom 
over the political circles of the capi
tal. Mr. Cargil^poke a few minutes

» before 5, and was replied to by Hon. 
Mr. Fielding; then, feeling oppressed, 
he walked to the front door of the Par
liament building in search of fresh air. 
There he fell, and. rising, fell again, 
as in a fainting sped. Dr. Sproule and 
Dr. Kendall, members of the 'House.

. and Dr. Powell of Ottawa, were sum- 
Juoncd at once, and restoratives ap- 

. plied. Mr. Cargiil seemed to rally, and 
when the Hou^ rnae at 6 he greeted 

•. many of his friends with a che:ry 
•mile. He was removed to the room 
of the Clerk of the House, and seemed 

;to be getting canity, but the heart grew 
weakei, .and at 10.50, almost simultane- 

"• ously With the belt ;n the corridor an
nouncing the adjournment of the 
House, the vital spark fled. He was 
surrounded by Mrs. Cargill and one 
daughter, Mrs. W. M. Southam of Ot 
txwa, and a numkr of members of 
the House. The sad event soon be
came known and members gathered 
in groups, scarce realizing the truth.

♦ Demand Walkerviile Beer and You Will Get the Purest and
♦
: The Walker™ Brewing Co., Linn$
♦ WALKERVIILE, OUT. *
♦ F. A. ROBERT, Sales Agent, Ghmthnm, ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4]

harbor, improvements, $12,000; Oak
ville, harbor, additional amount 
for dredging, $3,500; Prescott, dredg
ing, $4,000; Pembroke, wharf, $10,000; 
Port Dover, piers, works of recon
struction and renewal and repair, $10,- 

Penetanguishene, dredging, etc., 
64,800; Parry Sound, whan, ' $8,000; 
Point Edward, dredging, $6,000; Port 
Burwell, improvement of harbor (re
mote $5,000), $34.000; Port Stanley, 
^edging, $4,000; Port Perry, dredging 
larbor, $2.200: Port Arthur, repairs to 
oreakwater, $17,500; Roscdale wharf, 
61,000; Rondeau, dredging, $13,000; 
River Sydenham, improvements, $5,800; 
River Ottawa, improvements of nar- 

There’s nothing better rows at Petawawa, above Pembroke
than Srntt’q Fmnkinn after (revotc of laPscd amount), $7,000; tnan Scott S Iimuision alter River Otonabee. dredging at Peter-
the grip. When the fever 00^, $5,000; River St. Lawrence,
is gone the body is left weak
and exhausted Î the nervous ppanish River, dredging, $10,000; regu- 
system is completely nir lation of waters of Lakes Simcoe and 

down and vitality is low.
Two things to do: give 66,000; Sault Ste. Marie, harbor im- 

strength to the whole body
and new force to the nerves. breakwater, $5,000; Thombury harbor, 
Scott’s Emulsion will do it; dredging, $3,550; Toronto herbor,
__ . •____ • . .,__  _ works at eastern entrance, close piling
Contains just what the worn- channel lace of east pier and levelling 
out system needs. ap pier, $20,000; works at eastern en-

Rich blood, healthy flesh,
resistive force, more and bet- connection with their contract of Feb- 
ter nourishment are what 'u,rr I0- I.9°0' i°r th* «t«nnon of the
o .V T- , • . western pier, $9,100; Victoria harbor,
Scott S Emulsion supplies to t Jredging, Uooo; Wiarton, wharf, $to,-
the convalescent.

t 'L

4* Come in and see 
our stock of . . .

4 :t*F
4
•§*
4xx); I

I Oil Heaters, 
Air Tight 

Heaters

l V
f

1GRIP CONVALESCENCE
:: '
4•5*

*I I■

Don't buy your frills before your 
foundation.

• ••••

1The nights are getting longer and 
indoor amusements 4vill soon be in 
order. Commence reading the new 
serial, “A Bit of Blue Stone,’’ in The 
Big Saturday Planet to-morrow, and 
you won’t want to “Wander from 
your ain fireside.” *

+ Very nice for cool weather, and all prices. ; : 
I , We have - aji immense stock. j

THREE BROTHERS EXECUTED.

to Death at Dannemora, N.Y., 
For Brutal Murder ' 

Danaemoca, N. Y., Oct a.—'Willis, 
'Wederkk and Burton Van Wormor, 
•brothers, were electrocuted in fifteen 

-•and ooe-haH minutes at Qinton Pri- 
; ‘9on yesterday for the murder of theii 

uncle, Peter A. Hâllenbeck, at Grcen- 
dak, Columbia county, on Christmas 
«re, 1901. The crime was marked by 
callous brutality. The Van Wormet 

• Jbeothcrs had a bad record.

WESTMAN BROSlor Drunkenness
. sees^yeTM= and

KgelgyDniftusing
1 » TV Over 300,000

|@e “

!i

: Fh.
fc ■ i

I no.
■S- Under militia, chargeable to capital, 

(here il a sum of $1,300,000 (re-voted
04». -------  » $200,000) for purchase of ordnance,

trms, rifle ranges, lands for military

■■Mi

•We’ll send yon a sample free apon 
SCOTT & BOWKS. Toronto, <

Keoley lestitute
786 Queen St. West 

TORONTO. ONT
ADVERTISE IN THE PLANET]

V ' •i> V
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i _____________________________ .

AyersHair Vigor
Stops falling hair. Makes 
hair grow. Restores color. 
Cures dandruff.
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